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Racial Slurs By USC Crowd Cause Regis Protest
By Tim Kent

On February 20 the Regis
men's basketball team traveled south to Pueblo, Colorado to play against the
University of Southern Colorado. What Regis expected
was a hard fought game
against a good USC team.
What they did not expect
from the fans was ·harass-

ment, racial slurs, throwing
of paper cups, a cigarette
and some gum.
These are the events as
they unfolded. From the
time Regis came out on the
floor for pre-game warmups
to when they went back to
the lockerroom, they were
booed quite rudely. The
Rangers then came back out
for the tip off and it was at
this time that the racial slurs
began. Coach Lonnie Porter

talked to the USC coach and
advised him that the crowd
was unruly and getting out of
control. The racial taunts
only got worse. Coach Porter
requested the game be
stopped and again he got no
satisfaction. Three players,
Scott Courts, Mike Upkins
and Russ Guenther were
struck by paper cups. Coach
Porter and coach Rick
Schraeder were hit with
gum. At halftime and after
the ·g ame Coach Porter was

G.A.: By-laws Discussion Continues
By Tony Lee
In the General Assembly
meeting of Thursday, February 26, Missy Robinson
was approved as the G.A.
representative from DeSmet
Hall. She joins Denise Dur-

Committee regarding the
proposed Honors Committee. She reiterated what
occured and accepted student input. It was agreed
that a basic misunderstanding between the students

candidates fill every position
being voted on. A straw vote
ofG.A. was strongly in favor
of adopting the originally
proposed plan to discontinue
the election if this occurs and
to hold a new election as

ant who was a\)\)t:oveO. at the
prev1ous meetfng.

anO. the iaculty exist and
steps will be taken to try to

The Easter Egg hunt,

clear it up.
The awaited newly revised
by-laws to the student constitution were again brought
up for discussion to the
Assembly. Jim Walden and
Maureen Corbley, the authors of the proposed changes,
questioned the G.A. on
whether a student election
may continue if the only
party disbands before the
election yet independent

soon as \)Ossible. Also finding ·approval is the change

being organized by Junior
Peggy Lingle, will be held on
Friday, April 10 in the quad
from two to four in the
afternoon. Underpriviledged
children will be invited to
participate and all volunteers
are needed to help with the
setup and hunt.
Mary Gray addressed the
Assembly about the actions
of the Educational Policies

allowing freshmen who enter ·
Regis under academic probation to be able to run for
office and that freshmen
class elections and G.A.
elections must be held within
30 days of the start of the
school year. Other aspects of
the revised by-laws will be
discussed at the next meeting and the by-laws as a
whole will be up for approval
before the school year ends.

Nurse Sue Rohrs Resigns Position
Sue Rohrs, the nurse in
Student Health Services over
the past six years, has
resigned her position effective immediately. Sue has
taken a nursing job at a
hospital in Espanola, New
Mexico.
Sue expressed her sadness
about leaving Regis yet she
is very excited about the
upcoming challenges that a
small hospital in a small
community will provide.

I

"I've seen a lot of positive
changes around here over
the past six years," says
Sue. There was one aspect of
Regis that she found very
exceptional; "I'm ·not Catholic and I've never been
considered an outsider he~e.
I've always been welcome. ''
Sue was also very pleas~d
that Regis not only allowed
but encouraged her to continue with her secondary

education. She received her
Bachelor ~f Arts degree from
K )gis two years ago in an
interdisciplinary major consisting of philosophy,
psychology, sociology and
history. We will all miss Sue
and the great care she
showed for the Regis community.
Plans for a replacement
have not yet been announced.

harassed by the fans on his
way to the lockerroom. There
seemed to be no security
force present at the game.
Regis Athletic Director,
Chris Dittman stated, ''The
true tragedy of this event is
that in a couple of years no
one will remember who won
the game but everyone, at
least here (Regis), will remember the behavior of the
crowd and the unwillingness
of the USC coach to do
anything about it. I hope we

can resolve this situation so
that nothing like it happens
again. I just do not believe
that a $3.50 ticket and
student support gives license
to unethical and unsportsmanlike behavior on the part
of basketball fans.'' It should
be noted that this reporter will not repeat what was
referred to as racial slu;s
because they were tasteless
and not worth public address. Appropriate action is
b~ing taken against USC.

Student Evaluations

Teacher Rating
Considered Crucial
By Tony Lee

The time is again nearing
for students to fill out the
faculty evaluation forms for
each of their classes. Fr.
Tom Steele, the main administrator of the evaluation
and a member of the Rank
and Tenure Committee, reminds students how important their participation is in
evaluating teachers performances.
It is required in the faculty
. handbook that teacherff are
evaluated by their students.
After an evaluation is completed, it is tabulated with all
of the other evaluations on
the particular professor. The
written portions are forwarded to the professors
after the semester is over.
The Rank and Tenure Committee then uses the tabulated evaluations as a factor
in their measurements for
rank improvements and tenure award~.
Student evaluations are
just one of four major
considerations taken into ac-

count before the committee
approves a raise in rank or
the granting of tenure.
Teacher self-evaluation
forms, the evaluation of the
Department
Chairperson
and the input of the Academic Dean are essential to
the committee for a fair
decision to be attained. After
Rank and Tenure approves a
change, it must be approved
by the Academic -Dean, the
President of the college and
the Board of Trustees. Fr.
Steele emphasizes that the
student
evaluation
is
weighed very heavily and
therefore should not be
taken lightly; "it (evaluations) has to do with the
future of the quality of
teaching in the college." He
adds that the input from the
students to the committee
''really does give us a
picture." The other members of the Rank and Tenure
Committee are Fr. Harry
Hoewischer, Dr. Kay Johnson, Dr. Gary Ranck and Dr.
Michael Conner.

March of Dimes Dance Marathon Around the Corner

The sixth annual ·March
of Dimes Dance Marathon,
sponsored by Regis C?llege,
is going to be held m the
Regis College fieldhouse
Saturday, March 21 at 7:00
p.m. through Sunday March
22, at 7:00 p.m. The dance .
proceeds will · go to the
March of Dimes. We need
more dancers for this event
so if you are interested, ju~t
sign up outside the cafetena
at both lunch and dinner for
the remainder of this week.

ANYBODY can sign up, not
just students, so get on over
to the cafeteria. Those of you
living in the dorms, we have
two extra prizes you can
win besides all of the fabulous prizes we already have.
The WING that has the most
dancers entered (they must
finish the dance) will win a
KEG. The WING that has
the most money donated will
also win a KEG. So get your
wings together and fly on
over to the cafeteria.
Also, those of you who are

not entered, there is a Regis
College party during the first
5 hours of the marath·on
(from 7:00 p.m.-12:00 midnight Saturday March 21) so
you can get · a chance to
dance with the marathon
dancers to a LIVE band.
Beer and soft drinks will be
provided also sb even if you
are not a dance marathoner,
c'mon over to the open dance
and cheer them on.
For those who enter, we
suggest that you start collecting money pledges early.

It is wise to start with

businesses and your parents
as well as your friends. This
is where you will receive the
most money. When you
receive a pledge, it is not
done on an hourly basis, it is
a flat dona~ion given whether
you finish or not. If you
enter, please finish since you
must do so in order to win
prizes. ALL PLEDGES
MUST BE IN BY SUNDAY
MARCH 22, at 7:00 p.m. or
it will not be counted as a
donation, so make sure the

check is in the mail in plenty
of time so you can have it by
the end of the marathon.
All of the money that is
donated goes towards the
prevention of birth defects.
So please participate in this
worthy cause. Dancers will
receive many prizes as well
as free food, beer, and pop
during the course of the
marathon.
If you have any questions,
just stop by the cafeteria or
contact either Chris McGrath
or Katie Coates.

Overtones Of. War
. When will we ever learn? The United States under
the leadership of Ronald Reagan is regressing to the days
of McCarthyism and the ''communist Threat.'' It was this
·type of mentality that got the U.S. involved in Vietnam
and kept us there .for over a decade. Is El Salvador next?
The Reagan administration has been asserting that the
leftist regime that is trying to ovenhrow the right wing
military junta in El Salvador is Soviet backed through
Cuba. Not only is there an ideological flaw: in this theory,
but because of Reagan suspicions, he is supporting the
side that is ruthlessly killing civilians · left and right,
including four American churchwomen. The fear of Soviet
intervention in El Salvador and the subsequent domino
effect of the other Latin American countries following the
communist example is deep-rooted in the unfounded fears
of the 1950's which the Reagan administration has
enthusiastically embraced. The fact that Nicaragua has
recently sustai~ed a leftist coup which has returned the
basic human rights back to the nation without posing any
threat to U.S. national security appears to be inconsequential to Reagan and Alexander Haig, his militarily
trained Secretary of State.
The repressed people of El Salvador, whom the·leftist
movement represent, are staunch Catholics that would not
tolerate an atheistic communist movement. It is, of
course, possible that the Soviets or Cubans have provided
arms to the leftists in hopes of influencing the area.
However, their hopes of gaining a communist foothold in
Latin America are poorly predicted as was their move into
Afganistan which has been termed the ''Vietnam of the
Soviet Union" because of their great losses and domestic
unrest. The U.S. does not comer the market on poorly
advised military manuevers as the Soviets have often
displayed. Unfortunately, an uneasy existence will be
maintained thanks to the empty rhetoric now coming from
the Reagan administration.
The poverty stricken people of El Salvador are the real
losers. They are caught in the middle of an international
game of politics. If the men who make our foreign policy
could only understand all of the facts rather than just
those that appease them, we would have intelligent
choices made for us. I do not want to go to war. Yet, if our
anti-leftist actions continue in El Salvador ·and more and
more "military advisors" are sent, our administration is
left without any credible alternatives than military actions.
Why must we again live in a "Cold War" atmosphere?
This type of intellect did not work in Vietnam and it will
not work in El Salvador!

Pot Use Down, Other Drugs Up
ANN ARBOR, MI (CPS)
-Drug use among high
school seniors "appears to
be at or near its peak level,"
and ''is probably higher than
that of any other industrialized nation in the world,"
say the authors of a new
national drug study.
Of 17,000 students questioned, 65 percent said they
used some illicit drug at least
once during their lifetime.
For 39 percent of the seniors,
illicit drug use extends be-

yond marijuana.
In compiling results for
the University of Michigan's
Institute for Social Research,
the three authors-Drs.
Lloyd Johnston, Jerald
Bachman, and Patrick
O'Malley-found that seniors aren't using any one fad
drug. Barbiturates, tranquilizers, PCP, and cigarettes all continued their long
decline.
Yet Johnston notes that
the percentage of seniors

who have ever used an illicit
drug other than marijuana
has risen steadily in the last
four years, from 35 to 39
percent. He attributes this to
the ''rapidly increasing pop- ·
ularity'' of cocaine, especially from 1976 to 1979. He
also notes that more seniors
use amphetimines ''to get
themselves through the
day'' or to ''curb their
appetite.' '
Substantiating the Michigan survey is an Arizona

State University poll show-

ing one in six students there
use cocaine on a regular or
irregular basis. One-third of
all the Tempe, Arizona students admit they're tried the
drug.
,
. Although researchers at
the Institute for Social Research make no mention of
LSD use, Oui magazine
reported last November that
use of hallucinogenic drugs
increased by 900 percent
from 1978 to 1979. Quoting

Drug Enforcement Administration figures, Oui says
that the LSD distributed
today is on the average half
as potent as that used in the
late sixties and early seventies, which might encourage
more young people to try it.
In spite of such increases,
Johnston says "of perhaps
greater importance" is the
decline in marijuana smoking.
.
The survey suggests that
fully

bali

oi

'l.'ne na...:IOn· ::s

seniors believe there is a

"great risk"· in regular
marijuana use, and 39 percent disapprove of "experimental" use.
"Some of the shifts have
been able to take place
because students - are in a
better position to listen to
the warnings of their parents
and the media than before
when they were rebelling so
strongly against things like
Watergate and Vietnam,"
Johnston says.

Letter From The Editor
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Dear Student Body,
Last Saturday at the University of Denver Arena,
Regis' true spirit finally
emerged. About fifty Regis
students, faculty, adminis- .
trators and friends showed
up to support our Men's
basketball team in the first
round of the playoffs. There

was cheer after cheer ·and
although the matter of what
is tasteful may be questioned, the energy displayed
was fantastic! We had a
great second half on the
court and an even better one
in the stands. Compliments
have to go to Senior Jeff
Harris for his leadership and
to those spirited souls who

never gave up even down to
the final seconds. Even D.U.
fans commented on the great
amount of support we
showed. It is too bad we
couldn't get this excited all
season at home when it
really ,counted.
A Job Well Done!
Tony Lee
1980-81 Editor

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
As a member of Rho Chi
Sigma, I was greatly shocked
as to the carele-'1S mistakes in
the last issue of The Brown
and Gold. In your cover story
entitled ''Four Organizations
Lose Charter", you stated
that AKY will become a club,
thus joining, "The only other
club on cakpus is the
sorority, NU Rho Epsilon."

Then in another article about
AKY you stated • 'Th
.
'
ey are
now considered
a clu b on
• • •
C
~mpus Jommg ltho Chi
Sigma, the only other R .
, F'Irst of all 1 d eg~s
clu b .
•
o not
see h ow such an
.
mistake could ha obv10us
·
.
ve been
rna d e m saymg that b
Chi Sigma and N oth Rho
Epsilon were both_ thO Rho
e only

club on campus. And. secondly, Matt Ruhl con_fll1DS
that Rho Chi Sigma 1s an
organization, not a club. I
just hope that in futu~e
articles' mistakes. of thlJ
caliber will be noticed an
corrected before they are
published.
JodyDanger
Secretary' Rho Chi Sigma

Lots Of Summef Jobs Around
By Tony Lee
Are you wondering what
kind of job to get this
summer? Or are you looking
for something new and different, away from the grinds
of nine to.five? Or maybe you
do not want to go home for
another summer yet you do
~ot. kno~ where ·to look? l'he
listmgs m the Counseling/ .
Career Center can probably
help you out.
There are so many various
job opportunities that everyone can most likely find
something that suits them.
The YMCA offe.rs many
different jobs ranging from
Program Director of a sum-

.-

mer camp to swimming
instructors to horseback riding specialists. The City of
Denver is looking for people
'to do summer maintenance
on their golf courses. There
are numerous opportunities
for trained lifeguards around
the Denver area and the
possibilities for camp counselors are great.
Other openings include
the need for summer deli-very drivers, a swimming
pool manager and aids at the
summer festival at the Central City Opera House. National parks need a great
deal of variously trained

workers and there are jobs
for arts and crafts and drama
teachers. Finally, if nothing
else seems appealing, Keystone needs people to take
guests on astronomy hikes
through the mountains at
night. That job seems just
strange enough to have a
large Regis appeal.
· Counselor Flo Gilbert is
currently working on setting
up an alumni bank for
students looking for summer
employment. Check at the
Counseling/Career Center
for information on all of
these summer job possibilities.

Volunteers For Youth Needed

The Lakewood Youth
Services Bureau has a variety of excellent volunteer
positions available. These
positions include opportunities to teach parenting

groups , opportunities to
teach communication groups
for youths , and to provide
telephone services to families of runaways on an on-call
basis.
All the volunteer positions

at Lakewood Youth Services
Bureau include training and
supervision. If you would
like more information about
these programs, please call
Judy Swanson, Volunteer
Coordinator, at 234-8880.

Settle Your Disputes Outside Of Court
Do you have a dispute
with a landlord or tenant,
neighbor or friend? Are you
thinking of taking legal
action, such as filing a suit
against either a merchant or
eTO.'Q\O'Je"t:,

oveY

a

\au.\.\.'J

· contract? Does the thought

of taking legal action sound
unappealing due to the expenses and time involved in

-

court action? Why not reach
a private settlement with the
other party through mutual
-cooperation, instead of confrontation in a courtroom.
The Center for Dispute
"1\.eso\.u.\.\.~n. oH.eYs

of a third-party neutral, is a·
prompt, simple and inexpensive alternative to time
consuming judicial proceedings. The Center is eager to
help satisfy your need for

sional mediation services as

con.ilict resolution on an
individual
basis.
Take

a means of resolving a broad
range of disputes. Mediation, through the assistance

charge of your problems and
contact the Center for Dispute Resolution at 722-5705.

'QYOf.es-

TDIST

Can You Say No?
By Paul Hutchinson
(Reprinted by permission
from The Rocky Mountain
News]
Of virginity, St. Jerome
once wrote: "It can be lost
by a thought." Today, perhaps, it can be saved by a
button.
A campaign to aid teenage girls in their struggle
against hot-blooded boyfriends has produced the
"No" button, now being
promoted by the Pro Life
Commission of the Denver
Catholic archdiocese.
And, while virtue isn't so
simple as pinning it to one's
bosom, the idea is rapidly
catching on among young
girls, according to Mary
Gibson, director of the
Commission. She says it
appeals to boys, as well.
"We 've had a number of
requests from boys;' Gibson
said, ''which sort of surprised us. The older teenagers seem to like the idea
better, possibly because they
are more aggressive in stating their views.
"Parents have also been
asking for them to give to
their kids, " she said.
The button has an additional advantage: If a young

man didn't get the message
the first time, his date could
remove the button and
pierce her suitor's ardor with
the pin.
To get the message out,
the commission has distri-

buted a comic strip to
newspapers, featuring freshfaced younsters who grapple
with the question of how to
say "no."
Radio
announcements,
produced by students in the
drama department at Loretto
Heights College, are part of
the campaign.
The answer, of course, is
the button.
''The staff at one radio
station was so enthused
about it that they ordered a
bunch of the buttons for
themselves," Gibson said.
The Loretto Heights students were similarly excited,
she said.
"What we're trying to do
is get the kids to think about
it, " Gibson said. "It has to
do with respecting yourself.
Of course, we don't believe
that the button is a magic
solution.',
The idea came from :Barbara Aiton, a Denver grandmother who recalls the problems she faced as a teenager. Aiton is a member of
an organization called
Women in Need, which is
co-sponsoring the ''No''
campaign.
The group offers financial
assistance to unwed mothers. If the button campaign
is successful, however, it
could put the organization
out of business.
That wouldn't bother Aiton.
"We'd be delighted," she
said.

Only the Army
Guarantees you:
ri Super Size Cash Bonuses for Certain Skills
ri Training in the World's Biggest Technical
School
Complete Ed~cation Programs and Veterans'
Financial Assistance

ri

rE A Two-Year En Ii stment
af Specific Geographic Assignments
For more infonnation, contact your local Anny
Representative:

SSG Robert Robin~on
1034 E. Colfax Ave
832-4621

MAY THE LUCK OF THE·IRISH BE WITH YOUI
e 1980 A DOLPH COORS COMPAN Y. GOLDEN

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

COLORADO
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Beatlemania Returns

''I Do, I Do'' Really Does!
By Jane Hinds
"I Do, I Do", the play of a
fifty year marriage and all its
ups and downs, set around a
·bed can definitely be termed
"a hit" . Fr. Seibert did it
again with his lead actress,
Mary Corcoran and her
co-star, Dan Baum. Mary
and Dan play Agnes and
Michael in "I Do, I Do". Dan
is exceptional as Michael; he
assumes the role beautifully.
Mary Corcoran shines as
she always does in her role
as Agnes, Michael's wife.
The play got off to a rolling
start with the wedding of
Michael and Agnes while
they sang "All The Dearly
Beloved", "Together Forever" and "I Do, I Do"
played by Fr. Seibert, better
known as G.G. Shubert. The
play then moved to their first
night in bed. Dan played the
eager husband very well as
did Mary with the role of the
timid wife. Less than thirty
seconds later Mary shuffled
onto the stage with a pillow
strapped to her stomach.
Mary didn't exactly come
across as a pregnant woman,
since Dan was the one
having the labor pains.
However, it was very comical.
The two then broke into
the most beautiful song of
the play, ''My Cup Runneth
Over With Love of You."

Yes, and once again, Mary
was with child.
The two soon hit middle
age and Dan makes known
his love for a younger woman
and solo's ''It's a Well
Known Fact That a Man of

•

With JFK's assassination in late '63, one of the
most turbulent decades in
world history began. Came- .
lot had folded its tents and
there'd be no more "Fun,
Fun, Fun." Music would
evolve into something else,
an instrument of mass enlightenment ... and as the
Beatles..evolved so would we
all, for more than any other
single factor, the Sixties
were symbolized by this
remarkable group of musicians.
Feyline Presents announces for one night only
the Broadway stage production, BEATLEMANIA, at
Boulder's Macky Auditorium, Friday, March 13.
BEATLEMANIA, it must be
understood, is not simply a
show about the band that
was the Beatles, rather, it is

a documentary of the Sixties
with the music of the Beatles
as its counterpoint.
The task of evoking · the
excitement, beauty and hysteria of the Sixties makes it
necessary for the production
of this special event to
involve all available avenues
of multi-media; both software (the actual images in
slides and film) and hardware (the massive banks of
equipment necessary to the
presentation of the visuals).
Finally, there is the challenge of melding it with the
live performances of the four
incredible American musicians who sound astonishingly like the Beatles.
BEATLEMANIA will be
for one night only in two
shows, Friday, March 13 at
7:00 and 10:00 in Macky
Auditorium.

Prepare For Inaugural
Dan and Mary in bedroom musical
Photo by Ron Spinuzzi

Forty Goes to Town and a
Woman Goes to Pot.'' When
Micheal announced he
wantE:ld a divorce, Agnes
seemed indifferent, if not a
little delighted. She then
sang "Flaming Anges" with
a wild. hat that had. ieathe.:.s

sticking out all over. Marv
Corcoran must be applauded
for doing such a commendable job of keeping that hat
on while dancing wildly
around the stage and on the
bed.
I questioned how a play

with only two actors and only
one setting could be performed without appearing
extremely choppy. However,
my doubts were proved
totally unfounded when Dan
and Mary, in a very impres- ·

Be a step ahead, ask
someone to the Inaugural
Ball before Spring . Break.
The Inaugural Ball is the
formal dance given by the
1980-81 Executive Board for
the 1981-82 Executive
Board's inauguration into
office·.
The night will be high-

lighted by a fifteen piece
orchestra and it will be held
at the plush Cosmopolitan
Hotel on . March 20 from
9:00-2:00. Tickets are $7 per
couple and $4 per person in
advance. They may also be
charged in the bookstore.
Tickets are a dollar more at
the door.

sive scen..e, -pu.t on.. each.

other's·make-up to make the
other appear older.
1
The play ended happily
ever after, but before this
review ends, it must be
added that Fr. Seibert
played the piano ·magnificently.

Logo Contes:t
For The

Concert Calender
Mar. 6-707-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 9-Styx-McNichols Arena
Mar. 13-Beatlemania-Macky Aud. (CU)
Mar. 14-Jerry Jeff Walker-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 15-Ravi Shankar-Macky Aud. (CU)
Mar. 20-Edgar Winter-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 21-Emmylou Harris/Flying Burrito Brothers-Rainbow
Music Hall
Mar. 22-Ronnie Milsap/ Alabama-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 27-Joe English/Bonnie Bramlett-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 28-The Charlie Daniels Band-McNichols Arena
Mar. 29-Chick Corea/Gary Bur;ton-Macky Aud. (CU)
Mar. 30-Rainbow/Pat Travers-D.U. Arena
Mar. 31-Eric Clapton-Events Center (CU)
Apr. 25 & 26-REO Speedwagon-McNichols Arena
June 1-Rush-McNichols Arena

Ultimate Frisbee
Tournament ·
*Design a logo for the frisbee whichyvill be used
in the Ranger Week Tournament
and win a FREE Rap.ger Day!
* Pick up rules in the Student Senate Office

Huge selection. Great prices. And friendly service
That's what shopping at Budget Tapes and Records ~
an about.
~ight now, ~ou c_~ really SAVE. Take advantage of
this very special, liimted-time-only SALE!
Records & tapes, buttons, tapestries and t-shirts

\

* Deadline for logos is Friday, March 6 at 3pm

Budget Tapes & Records
7220 N. Federal 427-21 70 ,
Select-a-Seat Outlet

We've Got Your Song. And it's cheap!
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Hindsights

KAOS Causes Chaos In Florida
GAINESVILLE, RL
(CPS)-On
various
campuses around the nation
it's
called
"KAOS "
"Assassin , " and "Killer,' "
but Dorothy Davis calls it
"sick, sick, sick, and very
unfunny.''
Davis' letter was part of~
barrage of mail received by
University of Florida officials
after it became known that
UF students were playing
the game. The game-in
which students stalk each
other with non-lethal weapons over periods that may
stretch to weeks- first
showed up on a college
campus in the mid-sixties
and began regaining popularity two years ago.
Its recent appearance at
Florida, however, has provoked an unusual, outraged
public response.
Several letters threatened
to cut off financial contributions to the university
because of the game.
Another advocated sending
student ''mu-r derers'' to
Iran. An angry Kentucky
man cancelled his retirement
plans for the Sunshine State.
The reason the Florida
version of the game seems to
have generated more heat
than the other version is
-rn~ma

c()v~"l:ag~.

~=\:'f

"\:n.

February, the Miami Herald
ran a front-page story about
the fad. A week later, ABC

News broadcast a feature
about the game taped on the
UF campus.
UF administrators themselves remain relatively unconcerned, worrying the
game could get out of hand
but planning no steps to sto~
students from playing it.
''It worries me when kids
~ thei~ twenties start playmg children's games,''
ceded UF Executive Vice
President Jo.hn Nattress.
As my 14-year-old said
"That ' s a game we quit'
playing a long time ago."'
Other · responses were
more sanguine. Ralph
Glidewell of Lexington, Ky.,
was so offended by the
"ignorant savagry" of the
game that he pledged to
''break my ties with Florida
,-:property, vacation,
retirement.''
He wants the university
''dropped from academic
recognition worldwide.''
El Dale Godfrey, a former
minister, wrote to ask if he
could include university
President Robert Marston
and the Killer game in a
book he's composing on
decaying morals.
"Expell the idiots," recommended Ruth St. Onge
of Miami.
And Davis, the Kansan
who describes the game as
''s\.c'-'., s\.c'-'., s\.c'-'.,'' sa\.d she

wouldn't allow her nephews
to attend UF because of the
game. The student assas-

There are many ways
to be seduced:
Fame. Power. Love.

sins, in turn, should be sent
"to Iran where they can
associate on their own level
with the uncontrollable students there.''
Though some of the letters
threatened cutting off contributions to the university,
UF's Nattress says he's not
worried about monetary reprecussions. He's more concerned that police will mistake stalking students for
real criminals.
Worries about non-playing
students being harassed by
students skulking around
campus prompted the only
instance of a school actually
stopping the game. In the
fall, the Oregon State University student activities
committee cancelled an experimental college KAOS
course because of the ''inherent problems with the
game," says OSU's Paula
Fitzgerald.
''It was kind of a quiet
thing,'' recalls Bob Wallace,
a student at Oregon State's
dean of student's office. "No
one from the ·community
reacted at all that I know
·of."
In more rural Salisbury,
N.C., an early-September
KAOS craze passed without
public repercussions at
Catawba College. "Everybo<;ly thoroughly enjoyed it,"

Cash, What's That?.
By Jane Hinds
The other night we were
sitting around a few beers
trying to decide where to ski
the next day and we just
couldn't make a decision.
Someone suggested Keystone, but we were kind of
burnt out on' it so, of course,
we couldn't go there. We
couldn't go to Winter Park
because I always get lost
.t here. If I ski Winter Park, I
always end up at Mary Jane
and if I ski Mary Jane, I
always end up at Winter
Park. It's definitely a lost
cause. And by this time,
Copper and Breckenridge
had already been ruled out.
Vail seemed so far to drive
and !just wasn't in the mood
to challenge that large of a
ski area. I thought it would
be a great idea to go to
Eldora for a change of pace.
So we caught a few z's and
loaded up the Titanic and
took off.
We arrived and it looked
like it was going to be a great '
day. I mean the ski bums
were absolutely gorgeous
and the C. U. Ski Team
seemed a great prospect. We
cruised on over to the lift
ticket window and in big red

money and Dad. We had just
assumed they would accept
credit ~ds, after all, don't
most large ski areas? Well,
not Eldora.
We got back into the -car
and drove down to the
metropolis town of Nederland and thought we'd hit
the local bank and get cash
off the card. Too bad for us
Nederland doesn't even hav~
a Bank. The closest bank is
in Boulder. ·We never give
up, so we started hitting all
the stores in Nederland and
thought Ifiaybe one of them
would give us cash for our
plastic money. As it turned
out the only place in town
that took a credit card, didn't
have any cash. The proprietor said we were the first
Earthlings he'd seen all
year.
By this time we were
ready to get as far away from
primitive Nederland as possible and get back to civili-zation. Heck, we'd blown off
all our classes and we were
bound and determined not to
let the day go to waste. So,
we drove back to civilization
and spent the day at a bar
drinking our lives away and

''No Credit

charged it to good 'ole Dad.

Cards Accepted''. To be
Catawba's dean of student's
perfectly honest, we didn't
office. ''We received no - have any cash and had
complaints at all.''
assumed we could simply
charge the tickets to good
'ole Dad. Nothing like plastic

Nothing like good 'ole
civilization, right? Who was
that crazy old fool that said
we should go back to simpler
times without plastic money,
anyway?

says

Brenda

Me1ntosh

ot

letters -was,

Give A Call!

New Hot Line For Campus Events
Hot line! Yes, starting
March 16 you may call
458-4990 for a recording of
the week's on-campus activities. This three minute
recording will include times,
places and dates of all
' dances, events in the coffeehouse and bar, meetings,
department forums, guest
speakers, pre-registration

Joe Tynan knows them all.

information, drop/adds and
all the other things everyone
should know about.
Dean of Student Life,
Stephanie W ernig ex_plained, "It's getting to _the
point where there is so much
going on that even we were
having a hard time keeping it
all straight and the Student

Senate volunteered to pay
for it. It will be one of those
things where after a while
we'll wonder how we ever
did without it.'' Mark Quinn
commented, ''It's an at- tempt to keep the off-campus
students informed and part
of the Regis community.''
One more time .. .458-4990.
/

. Streisand & Midler at Denver Center
<..
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A MARTIN BREGMAN PRODUCTION A FILM BY JE~RY SCHATZBERG
--THE SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN
l
as Senator Birney
also starring
and
L
· b BILL CONTI
Written by ALAN ALDA Executive Producer LOU IS A.
· Produced by MARTIN BREGMA_:l_~d:~NIVERSAL PICTURE
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Tomorrow Night at
7:30 in the Cafeteria
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The Denver Center Cinema's weekend programming of Barbra Streisand's
first TV Special double-billed
with a video tape of Bette
Midler at the Continental
Baths was initiated three
months ago to attract new
patrons to the Performing
Arts Center movie house and
has become a major media
event with its own cult
following. Shown every
Thursday (8 pm), Friday (9
pm), and Saturday (9 pm) in
the Cinema's intimate 45seat Screening Room, competing with major Hollywood ·
features shown simultaneously in the Cinema's main
255-seat theater, the songfilled Streisand/Midler festival topped the 1000 ticket
mark
Friday, February
20, and gives no hint of

levelling off at this point.
"My Name Is Barbra"
was first aired in 1965 and
reaped no less than 5 Emmy
Awards. It was Streisand's
first solo special, telecast in
black-and-white, and contains 19 songs, including:
"People," "Happy Days
'Are Here Again," "Second
Hand Rose,'' sung amid the
finery of Bergdorf Go-odman's, and selections frc;>m
Funny Girl.
The Bette Midler program , which also features
Barry Manilow on the piano,
was a home video tape of her
1970 routine at the -nowdefunct, notorious Continental Baths in New York
City, which actually served
to launch Midler' s career.

It's an outrageous, raunchy,
and crude medley of songs
(including Joni Mitchell's
"For Free", which Midler
has never recorded), jokes
and. anecdotes that is made
all the more fascinating by
her subsequent success on
stage, television, in the
movies and on records.
The Denver Center Cinema will continue an indefinite run of this outrageous
double-bill (that has been
supported to . date almost
exclusively through word of
mouth promotion). Advance
ticket purchase is strongly
urged because of the very
limited seating capacity of
the Cinema's small Screening Room. For further information and daily program
information, call the Denver
Center Cinema boxoffice.
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End Season

Rangers Knocked Out Of Playoffs By Pioneers
By Tim Kent
March Madness. What is
it? It's that time of year
when students across the
nation flock not only to the
mountains for skiing but also
to gymnasium stands to act
like lunatics and cheer their
favorite basketball teams to
playoff victories, in quest of
their respective division titles. Saturday afternoon was
no exception as Regis drove
across town to the University
of Denver in hope of winning
the first round of the district
playoffs. Everything was set
for a classic game, it was an
old rivalry, both teams had
plenty of confidence and at
least on Regis' part · the
fanatical fans were out in
force . Unfortunately all of
their cheering was to no avail
in trying to help Regis win.

The Rangers finished off the
season at the hands of the
Pioneers 92-70. '
Regis came out in the
second half down 49-22. For
the next 20 minute_s Regis
played aggressive ball and
outscored DU 48-47. But
they were nev~r able to wipe
out their first half deficit of
23 points. Strong free throw
shooting came from Mitch
Peterson, who led Regis with
22 points, and Mike Upkins
who helped Regis keep pace
with DU by adding 20 points.
David L. Bennett had a fine
game with 11 points and five
assists. Scott Courts, the
Ranger mainstay under the
boards, saw limited action
due to a leg injury .

first half to the end Regis
never had the lead. They
came within six points 23-17
but that was the closest they
could get against a solid DU,
who ran a very smooth and
consistent offense. Athletic

Director Chris Dittman stated, ''I want to thank the
students for a terrific turn
out at the game, also Jeff
Harris and the cheerleaders
for the great support they
gave.''
__

Earlier in the week Regis
went -up to the Colorado
School of Mines in Golden.
CSM showed · a strong offense with excellent passing
en route to · defeating the
Rangers 85-66. Peterson tallied 21 points and Andy
Freeman, playing for injured
Courts, put in 12 · points .
Regis shot only 38% from
the floor.
This is Peterson 's last year
at Regis and he was by far
the Ranger standout this
season, accumulating a 15.3
points per game average and
was named tq the District
Seven All Star team. Junior
Scott Courts averaged 13.1
points per game and pulled
down 6.3 rebounds per
game. Another · Junior,
David L. Bennett, had a fine
season leading the RMAC
with 7.2 assists per game
and 2.1 steals per game. The
Rangers finished at 17-11 on
the season. They were 12-2
at home and 5-8 on the roan .

From the beginning of the

UBTC

Great Tennis
In Full Swing

Support
Range-r

The United Bank Tennis

Classic is in full swing at the

Denver Auditorium Arena.
This year's tournament
should prove to be a spotlight for new, young talent as
a majority of the draw are up
and coming players from
around the world.
Leading the way is American Gene Mayer who · is
ranked sixth in the world and
was the 1980 winner of the
UBTC. John Sadri is seeded
second and Mel Purcell, ~e
Rookie of the Year last year
is seeded third. Rounding
out the top of the draw are
Terry Moor, Fritz Buenhning
and Tim Gullikson. Other top
entrants fnclude Ilie Nasiase
and Phil Dent and the hot
doubles team of Kevin Curren and Steve Denton.

Baseball! _

Bobby Knight, head basketball coach
Indiana University
Washington Post

. Top Seed Gene Maler
_ Tournamen play
continues tonight and
throughout the week with
the finals on Sunday. Tickets
are available at all Select-aSeat outlets and at the door.
For any information call the
_tournament office at 3880818.

"Your opponent is yourself, your potential.
uewhole thing to me now centers around the
orch~stration of the game, how well we are
playmg. To me, as a coach, the whole incentive
is the beauty you see in a game where you've
played well. I .really believe if you see that
bea~ty, ~ou're g?ing to -win the league and
you re gomg to wm championships."
ir
1

Darrell Mudra, head football coach
Eastern lllinQis University
Chicago Tribune

Readyfor Mt. St. Helens,
Hurricane Allen,
Love Canal.
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

"We live in a time when people have more
_freedom, so they need to find self-discipline to
l),Void all the things that confront them in' our
~ociety. Th~ good thing abou-t youngsters today
IS that you re less apt to find blind acceptance
from them.
"There's no question that finding out the
answers for themselves makes them better
citizens. If somebody insists on using the word
'discipline' to explain our system, I make it
clear that the players impose the discipline on
themselves. That's the only way they can
retain the lesson football teaches to apply in
their own lives."
Susan Ela, women's crew coach
University of Wisconsin, Madison
United Press International

+
Pill

A Public Service of This Newspaper &The Adv~sing Council
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"I think the view that women athletes are
fr:aks still exists, although certainly not in the
mmds of the .1thlete~ themselves. Young
women today are more mdependent and compe~e in sp~rts because they enjoy doing it. I
thmk they re aware of the attitudes of some
people, but it doesn't bother them."

!]

Ray Alborn, head football coach
Rice University
·
Houston Chronicle

"There's no doubt the 30-95 rule has bee;· a

boon _for us, and I believe it's going to put a
premmm on mental ,preparedness of players.
Everybody is going to have good football
players; and if you go out any week thinking
'W'
eve got t h ese guys beat,' you're in trouble.lf'
you go out and just throw your jock out on the
field, you'd better watch out."
Russ PoHs, director of athletics
Southern Methodist University
New Orleans Times-Picayune

"The imperfection of our (college) game is
o?e of our greatest selling points. The blocked
kick, ·the intercepted pass are exactly what
make our game. It's exciting. Added to the color
and pageantry of college football, it's unbeatable. Our ?arne is exciting precisely because
these are kids, prone to mistakes. It adds to the
game:"
;
Ron Walcukauski, director
Center for Law and Sports
Indiana University
Bloomington Herald- Telephone

"Judges are not being influence_d at this point
by well-reasoned analysis by legal scholars. I'm
?ot sure judges are mistaken with their rulings
m the field of sports, but they aren 't able to
profit from the guidance of commentaries and
scholars who have done extensive legal research to better understand the long-ranf
effects of their decisions."

I.M. Softball
Begins Soon!

Melting Pot
The Blondie Twins,
Don't get too much sand
between your toes! No more
sun lamp treatment for at
least a few weeks, right?
One Who Is Not At
Padre Island

•

VAIL for Spring break!
Deluxe condominium in village; walk to lifts; sleeps 4;
pool, fireplace, dishwasher,
etc. $60 a night, if for 7 days.
Call Barb, 458-4153 or 4521192 eve.
•

•

Third Floor O'C Gents
The case of the jobn &
shower prankster has been
reopened due to the confession · I have received from
' Kelly "No Cheeks" Lennon.
Venli.ct and sentence will be
pronounced later.
The "Boone" Kid

•

The Party Hearty's,
A toilet on the front porch!
Don't you have any respect?

SURPLUS JEEP. Va~e
$3196. Sold for $44. Call
312-742-1143, Ext. 325 for
info. on how to purchase
bargains like this!

•

If you'r:e having expense
problems, you can always
get RADICAL and join ''LA
CLUB TRASHE". Openings
now, just coni;act Jim T.M.
Get your form today: where?
Pat Graninger
Rm. 100 West Hall
Hours: preferably come
between 1:00 a.m. and
6:00a.m.

•

Will Trade or Sell: a pair of
Pioneer HPM-40 speakers
and a Hitachi Dolby cassette
deck. Am looking for a
cassette deck with metal
tape capabilities and an
Astral-Tune or similar cassette player. Contact Tony at
433-2242 or 458-4152.

Sununer Internships

Rally For ElSalvador
followed by a Rally outside
The
Denver
Area
the Federal Building at 19th
Justice and Peace Committee will sponsor a March and. and Stout in downtown Denver, beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Rally to oppose U.S. aid to
the repressive El Salvador . Keynote speakers will be
Yvon Escobar and Sr. Margovernment on Saturday
garita Navarro from the
morning, March 7th. The
Human Rights Commission
March will--begin from St.
of El Salvador. For more
Elizabeth's. Church on Auinformation, call 893-3130.
raria campus at 10:45 a.m.
The following is a nomination blank for the annual '
awards given by the Student Body during the Spring
Honors Banquet scheduled for Sunday night, March 29 in
the Regis cafeteria. These nominations will be reviewed
by the Honor's Award Committee and after careful
examinations the candidates for the following awards will
be selected.
Please fill out your nominations for each of the following
awards, clip it out and return it to the Student Senate
office or to Matt Ruhl. Fqr your nominations to be
applicable this form must be returned before Wednesday,
March 18. Thank you .
Colorado Citizen of the Year (State-wide):

TYPING-term papers,
thesis, summations, etc.-low
rates-Must have one day's
notice to schedule large jobs.
Appointments preferred.
422-2929

•

Andrus & Company, formerly the Word Mechanic.
Quality typing, editing, writing and resumes at fair
rates. 455-€'7?.4.

The Counseling/Career
Center has several interesting Summer Internship positions listed by the Western
Interstate Commission for
Higher Education (WICHE) .
These fulltime 12 week
internships range from developing an audio-visual
p~esentation on Colorado's
ethnic heritage to compiling
economic date for the state
of Alaska.

While most of the positions require someone who is
entering his or her senior
year, a few are open to
juniors. Stipends are tax free
and range from $125 per
week to $175 a week in
Alaska and Hawaii.
Please see Florence GilCounseling/Career
bert,
Center, Room 214, Student
Center, or call 458-3507, for
details.

Special Dinner & Musical At Saga
Student Activities and
the Student Senate will
present a night of musical
comedy. The Alpha Omega
Players will perform Neil
Simon's "Plaza Suite" on

Thursday, March 26 in the
Regis cafeteria. Admission
- will be the cost of a Saga
special night dinner which is
not an extra charge for "those
students on a meal plan.
The dinner will begin at

5:30 p.m. and will feature
trout, snapper and catfish.
The play will begin at 7 p.m.
with wine served during the
intermissions. It should be a
night of good food and great
entertainment!

Attention Regis Students!
~

Price Rentals

X-C - $3 a day Alpine - $3.50
~

a day

Price on All Service

10% off everything in the store

Event of the Year:
Faculty Member of the Year:
Orga'n ization of the Year:
Administrator of the Year:
Regis College Alumnus of the Year:
Athlete of the Year:
Man of the Year:
Woman of the Year:
Service Award:
Service Award:
Service A~ard:

ASH WEDNESDAY TODAY!
4:45 in Sangre de Cristo Chapel: A special Asll
Wednesday Servic~. Ashes will be distributed.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation: A Chance for privatE
Confession will be offered, either face-to-face or in thE
confessional. Several priests will be available for a shor1
but meaningful experience of confession and forgivenesf
of sins.
If it's been a long time since you've been to confession thif

may be the opportunity for a really good experience. ,
Start Lent the right way this year!

There will be a special Mass on March 19
for the Feast Day of St. Joseph
who is the Patron of Workers.

Mass- March 19- 4:45pm

Just bring your Regis I.D.
and your friends

Sa._ngre de Cristo Chapel
Followed by a gathering and refreshments
in the Coffeehouse.

Turning
Point
Sponsored by Campus M~inistry.
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alittle weekend
inyourweek.
16

' 27

' 30

